
We were delighted to see the achievements of
Newington’s community recognised nationally in the
‘New Statesman’ magazine recently. The article charts
Newington’s turn-round from a place with a ‘terrible
reputation’ to ‘a little garden state’ where residents
have made positive change happen. But Newington is
still often a forgotten part of Ramsgate.  

Katie Gerrard, Thanet Green Party’s Ward Rep for
Newington, says; “As a resident, I’m proud to see our
community's successes recognised, but I'd like to see
more practical help from our Councils to improve
residents' lives too – such as sorting out our often
forgotten roads and community spaces, for example."

On a lovely Sunday morning, Thanet Green Party was
out in force for the Ramsgate Society’s community
litter pick. Good to see support from other local
groups, individuals and even the constabulary. 

We hauled in what we could: bottles and glasses,
cigarette ends, crisp and sweet wrappers, drinks cans
and the occasional coin were among the new-found
treasure. The Sunday morning Ramsgate crowd were
thankful and jolly, adding more good humour to it all.
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LITTER PICKING BY THE HARBOUR

CELEBRATING NEWINGTON
Local area hits the national press

Care about Ramsgate? Care about social justice? Care about the climate? 
Why not join us?  Membership costs only £3 a month (less if you’re low-

waged) Visit www: join.greenparty.org.uk  or contact us on
thanetgreenparty@gmail.com
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Green Party Councillors: Working Hard for Ramsgate 

"A second COVID lockdown is hard for everyone, but if
you’re struggling, please don’t suffer alone."     

"SHOUT is a new 24/7 text service, free on all major
mobile networks, for anyone in crisis anytime,
anywhere. It’s a place to go if you’re struggling to cope
and you need immediate help. Text 85258.”

BECKY ASKS:

GET IN TOUCH WITH THANET GREEN PARTY
Email: thanetgreenparty@gmail.com
Facebook: Thanet Greens
Twiter: @greens4thanet
Instagram: thanetgreenparty
Web: wordpress.greenparty.org.uk/thanet

"Another lockdown – how are you doing?


